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SAVE THE DATES! 
Village Board Meetings
April 4th, 18th, May 2nd, 16th

7:00 p.m. Village Board Room

Spring Cleanup Week
April 18th – 21st

Area 3  
Neighborhood Watch Meeting

April 20th

Shredding, Tire & Electronic 
Waste Drop off Day 

April 23rd

a message from Village President 
Skip Saviano
It’s great to put winter behind us and move into spring, isn’t it? And, what 
would spring be without spring cleaning? Be sure to take advantage of the 
Village’s annual spring cleaning week, April 18th – 21st when Groot, the 
Village’s waste hauling service, will pick up all of those items taking up 

space in your garage or basement for free. Sorry, but they won’t accept tires, electronics, construction 
debris or paint. Then, on Saturday, April 23rd, we’ll hold our annual Shredding, Tire and Electronic 
Waste drop off day, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Public Works Building. 

The improving weather also has us looking forward to all of the outdoor events we’re planning 
again this year. Trustee Angelo Lollino has some great thoughts about the importance of these events 
on the back page. I hope you’ll take a look.

I also hope you’ve had a chance to shop at the new Walgreens store located at North and Harlem 
Avenues or at least have driven by it. It looks great, and they’ve erected a beautiful new sign 
welcoming people to Elmwood Park. 

I was proud of our Village when Crain’s Chicago Business recently reported that home sales in 
Elmwood Park surged nearly 33 percent last year, putting the Village among the top three Chicago 
area communities with the strongest growth in sales. It’s another clear indication that people see the 
value of Elmwood Park as a great place to live, work or own a business.

Last, the new rain barrel program with the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater 
Chicago is a fantastic way for homeowners to reuse roof runoff that would otherwise be lost into the 
ground and storm sewer system. The rain barrels are free. You’ll find more details in this newsletter.

Fight Night 
The Village’s 3rd Annual Fight 
Night held February 19th, was 
another big success. Fight Night 
featured live amateur boxing  
and entertainment at the 
Elmwood Park Parks and 
Recreation Center.
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Village News 

Police Department warns about IRS scams
The Elmwood Park Police Department is warning residents to be on guard against 
bogus phone calls from scammers posing as agents from the Internal Revenue 
Service.  Potential phone scam victims may be told they owe money that must be 
paid immediately to the IRS, or that the potential victims are entitled to big refunds

“These calls are a scam,” said Elmwood Park Police Chief Frank Fagiano. “The 
IRS will not call you asking you to pay your taxes.” 

Fagiano said scammers will spoof the IRS toll-free number on caller ID and 
sometimes send bogus IRS emails to victims. And, they may even be able to recite 
the last four digits of a victim’s Social Security number.

It is important to know that the IRS: 
•   Never asks for credit card, debit card, or prepaid card information  

over the telephone. 
•   Never insists that taxpayers use a specific payment method to pay  

tax obligations. 
•   Never requests immediate payment over the telephone and will not  

take enforcement action immediately following a phone conversation. 
Taxpayers usually receive prior notification of IRS enforcement action 
involving IRS tax liens. 

If you get a phone call from someone claiming to be from the IRS, here’s what 
you should do: 

•   If you know you owe taxes, or you think you might owe taxes, call the  
IRS at 1.800.829.1040. The IRS employees at that line can help you  
with a payment issue, if there really is such an issue. 

•   If you know you don’t owe taxes, or have no reason to think you owe any 
taxes, then call and report the incident to TIGTA at 1.800.366.4484. 

Additional information on these scams can be located at this IRS website:  
http://www.irs.gov/uac/Tax-Scams-Consumer-Alerts.

North Avenue & Harlem has Modern Look
The Village is proud to welcome a newly rebuilt 
Walgreens store at North and Harlem Avenues. The new 
structure replaces the older style Walgreens that’s been at 
that location for decades.

“This is not only a new look for Walgreens, but the 
developer, Delko Construction Co., graciously created a 
new gateway into Elmwood Park,” said Village President 
Angelo “Skip” Saviano. “They built a new brick and stone 
masonry welcome sign with stainless steel lettering. They 
also replaced the sidewalk along the perimeter of the 
building. It looks great.”

By redeveloping the site, Walgreens was able to create 
drive through lanes, better access and more attractive 
features. The new facility has nearly 15,000 square feet of 
space, new sun shades and is more energy-efficient than 
the older structure.

“The store and the pharmacy are open 24 hours a day,” said 
Trustee Jonathan Zivojnovic. “The previous store did not have a 
drive through, so this is extremely helpful to residents.”

The new Walgreens also has a Home Health Care department. 
The department has employees who specialize in fitting durable 
medical equipment. A Grand Opening ceremony will be held in 
late April. 

Elmwood Park Police 
hosted Neighborhood 
Watch Meetings in February and March. 
“These meetings really help to open the lines 
of communication between residents and 
our officers,” said Village Trustee Anthony 
Del Santo. “We explain our methods and 
procedures, and residents are able to ask 
questions and give us valuable feedback.”

Police Chief Fagiano said residents learn 
about crime statistics from last year, how 
officers receive and respond to information 
through CAD (Computer Aided Dispatch) 
and receive some  tips on how to safeguard 
one’s home.

Subsequent Neighborhood Watch 
Meetings are scheduled for April 20th  
and May 18th at 6 p.m. in the Public Safety 
Building, 7420 Fullerton Ave. Visit the 
village’s website for more details.

Neighborhood Watch Meetings 
Open Lines of Communication
Residents ask questions,  
provide feedback
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Village News 

The Village Board voted last month to take 
advantage of a program offered by the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago to 
make rain barrels available to residents at no charge. 
The aim of the program is to further support the 
Village’s “green initiatives” by reusing water for 
lawns and gardens while reducing the volume of 
water that flows into the storm water sewer system.

“We are happy to take advantage of this 
program,” said Village Clerk Gina Pesko. “These 
rain barrels can cost $60 each, which had made them expensive 
for some homeowners to install on their property. Offering these 
for free will allow more residents to install them.”

Residents who wish to participate will have to 
fill out an application form for the number and 
color of barrels requested. The rain barrels come 
in terra cotta, blue, black and gray. The forms are 
available at Village Hall.

Rain barrels can serve a variety of purposes, 
such as providing water for lawns, gardens, 
washing cars, cleaning outdoor furniture, washing 
garden tools and watering indoor and outdoor 
potted plants. MWRD warns that residents should 

never drink or cook with standing water or allow pets and animals 
to ingest collected rainwater.

Home Sales Surge in Elmwood Park
Village among top three Chicago area communities

Home sales in Elmwood Park surged nearly 33 percent 
in 2015, putting the Village among the top three 
Chicago area communities with the strongest growth 
in sales, according to a report in Crain’s Chicago 
Business.

“We’re delighted to see the news, but we knew 
sales have been strong,” said Village President Angelo 
“Skip” Saviano. “This is just another indication that 
people see the value of Elmwood Park as a great place 
to live, work or own a business.”

Crain’s looked at Midwest Real Estate Data for its 
report which found 348 units were sold in Elmwood Park last year, a 32.3 percent jump over 
2014. That’s nearly five times the average increase of 6.6 percent for the entire Chicago area.

The Crain’s report mirrors a Chicago Tribune article last spring which featured Elmwood 
Park among the Chicago area’s hottest neighborhoods. Elmwood Park has long enjoyed the 
benefits of its unique size, close proximity to Chicago and access to transportation.

“It’s a continuing story of a local economy that’s thriving, attracting new business and 
attracting new home owners, as well,” Saviano said. “We’re looking forward to even more 
success 2016.”

New Free Rain Barrel Program for Homeowners
Village partners with Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago

Mardi Gras for Kids filled with food and games
For pre-K through 6th Grade
Elmwood Park children took part in the third annual Mardi Gras celebration at the Parks & Rec Center on 
Saturday, March 12th. Kids from pre-school through 6th grade experienced four hours of fun and games and 
food. Nearly one thousand people attended.
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Mark Your Calendars

Elmwood Park Summer Camp
New expanded sessions this year
Registration for this year’s Village of Elmwood Park Summer Camp is 
now underway. Go online at parks.elmwoodpark.org or register in person 
at the Elmwood Park Parks & Recreation Center, 2 Conti Parkway.

Summer Camp is for grades 1 – 8. New this year, we’ll have new camp 
sessions so that Summer Camp will cover your child’s entire summer with 
Before Care and After Care all summer long.

Please call 708-452-3935 for more details!

Elmwood Park Spring Clean Up Week set for April 18 – 21
Shredding, Tire and Electronics Drop-Off Day April 23rd

Pack rats, beware. The Village’s annual Spring Clean Up Week 
is right around the corner, giving residents the opportunity to 
properly dispose of the clutter that might be lurking in basements 
or garages.

The pick-up service is scheduled the week of April 18th through 
April 21st. Items will be picked up on your regular garbage pickup 
day. Did we mention it’s FREE! No stickers required. However, 
construction materials, electronics and paint will not be accepted.

“This is a real benefit for our residents,” said Trustee Angela 
Stranges. “We’re looking forward to seeing many of our neighbors 
participate throughout the Village.” 

In addition to the free curbside pickup service that week, 
the Village’s annual Shredding, Tire and Electronics Drop-Off 
Day is set for April 23rd, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Public 
Works Building. 

“We’re hoping to build on the success of past years,” said 
Trustee  Stranges. “It’s an excellent opportunity for residents to 

properly dispose of 
old tires, electronics, 
documents and 
records that need 
shredding.”

Electronics 
can include old 
television sets, 
computers and 
printers that are 
not collected along 
with regular garbage collection. If, for some reason, you cannot 
participate, Public Works has an electronic waste drop off 
container stationed at Public Works during normal business hours 
Monday through Friday (8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.) throughout the year.

Call the Village Hall at 708-452-3900 for more details. 

CPR/AED Training 
May 14th and July 30th

Have you ever 
wanted to get 
trained in CPR or 
the use of AED 
(Automated External 
Defibrillator)? The 
Elmwood Park Fire 
Department can help.

CPR/AED 
Healthcare Provider 
courses will be held 
at the Elmwood Park 
Public Safety Building located at 7420 W. Fullerton 
Ave. at 9 a.m. on May 14th and again on July 30th.

Certified instructors will be on hand to conduct the 
training in accordance with curriculum and guidelines 
set forth by the American Heart Association.
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Mark Your Calendars
Chamber Hosts Spring Fling Pub Tour
The Grand Corridor 
Chamber of Commerce 
is sponsoring a Spring 
Fling Pub Tour on 
Saturday, April 30th. 
Transportation will 
be provided to take 
participants to a variety 
of establishments, 
including Baciami, 
Circle Inn, 
D’Agostino’s, 
Draft, The Dugout, 
Edelweiss, Grand Stop 
and Mia Passione.  
“Sign up and join 
the tour and visit 
with friends and 
neighbors at some of 
the village’s pubs,” 
said Trustee Jonathan 
Zivojnovic. “It’s a 
great way to enjoy a 
few establishments all 
in one day.”

Cost per person is $30. Registration and waiver forms must be in 
to the Grand Corridor Chamber office, 11 Conti Parkway, by April 
22nd. You must be 21 years of age to participate. 

The Grand Corridor Chamber represents businesses and 
merchants in Elmwood Park, Mont Clare and River Grove. Call 
708-456-8000 for more details.

Relay for Life teams 
will take turns 
walking or running 
around the track at 
Elmwood Park High 
School on Friday, 
June 10th. Teams 
generating donations 
for the American Cancer Society will participate from 6 p.m. until 
Midnight at the school, 8201 Fullerton Avenue.

Money raised from Relay for Life goes to fund research as well 
as the Road to Recovery Program which provides rides for cancer 
patients to doctors and treatments as well as the Look Good, Feel 
Good Program which provides wigs and care for women battling 
cancer. “This is a wonderful community event for everyone to come 
together and support a cause that has touched so many families,” 
said Trustee Anthony Del Santo.

For more information, contact Tim Peddycord at 219-218-3399 
or timothy.peddycord@cancer.org or Noreen Lundin at 708-456-
2426 or nmlundin@aol.com. Or, visit www.RelayForLife.org/
elmwoodpkil to sign up your team.

Summer Events Taking Shape
Markets and Concerts to be held on Thursdays
The Village is planning a busy calendar of activities for 
families and friends to 
enjoy in 2016. Among the 
new features this year will 
be a Movie in the Park in 
July, while the Elmwood 
Park Market (formerly 
Farmer’s Market) will 
be held along with the 
Summer Concert Series 
on Thursdays during  
the summer.

The Market will run 
from 4 p.m. – 8 p.m. with the concert beginning at 7 p.m. on 
June 9th and 23rd, July 14th and 28th and concluding August 25th, 
alternating locations between Central Park and the Circle.

“We think combining these two outstanding events will 
make it more convenient for families to enjoy time together,” 
said Village Trustee Jeff Sargent. “The Elmwood Park Markets 
always have wonderful local produce on display, while the 
concerts provide a delightful way to enjoy a summer evening.” 

A new feature this year will be a Movie in the Park on July 
21st. Families will enjoy big screen entertainment on a warm 
summer evening while munching on popcorn and other tasty 
treats in Central Park.

July also includes the traditional Independence Day parade 
and fireworks show on July 4th, one of the finest suburban 
patriotic displays in the Chicago area. August and September 
are festival months, with the four-day Taste of Elmwood Park 
set for August 11th – 14th in Central Park and Fall Fest planned 
for September 23rd  – 25th along Diversey Avenue. Both 
festivals feature an abundance of food from Elmwood Park 
restaurants as well as a variety of musical acts. 

More information about these and other events can be 
found throughout the year on the Village’s website and 
Facebook page. Residents can also choose to receive Special 
Events notifications through the Village’s Blackboard 
Connect. To sign up or modify a previous enrollment, click the 
Blackboard Connect button on the Village’s website.

Sponsorships Available
More than 30 vendor spots are 
available for this summer’s annual 
Taste of Elmwood Park. The 

summer festival runs from August 11th through August 14th 
this year. 

The Taste brings the entire community together to enjoy 
a variety of tasty dishes along with nearly non-stop musical 
entertainment, arts & crafts, games, rides and more. Sponsors 
are critical to the success of the festival. In return, they get 
the attention of more than 20,000 visitors. 

Contact Jim Parenti at 708-452-3966 or send an email to 
taste@elmwoodpark.org.

Volunteers needed for Relay for Life
American Cancer Society event set for Friday, June 10th
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Seniors
SENIORS

Learn to connect with a loved one with 
Alzheimer’s Disease/Dementia
The Alzheimer’s Association 
will be giving a presentation 
on understanding and 
responding to Dementia-
related behaviors. Attendees 
will be given some tools 
to use when having 
conversations with a loved 
one with Dementia and/or 
Alzheimer’s Disease.

When: Wednesday, April 20, 2016 at 7 p.m.
Where: La Frambois Center, 11 W. Conti Parkway
 Space is limited. Please RSVP to Laura Bilben at  
   708-359-0143 or 708-452-3916

Trips & Excursions
Seniors are welcome to invite (adult) friends and family members, 

including those who don’t reside in Elmwood Park, to join them 

on trips and excursions hosted by the Village of Elmwood Park. 

Call Senior Coordinator Tina Gordon at 708-452-3962 (or email 

cgordon@elmwoodpark.org) to make reservations today!

Blue Chip Casino, Hotel & Spa, Michigan City, IN  
Thursday, April 14th, 2016

Cost: $25 per person, includes lunch buffet  

Departure/Return Times: to be determined

Four Winds Casino Resort, New Buffalo, MI
Thursday, June 9th, 2016

Cost: 24 @ $43, 32 @ $33

$15 instant slot play, $10 food credit 

Departure/Return Times: 8:15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Cost: $175 per person, Dbl occ; $250 Sgl; $150 Trpl
Deluxe Motor Coach
Departure/Return Times: 8:00 a.m. Day 1 to 6:45 p.m. Day 3

Island Resort Casino, Harris, MI
Wednesday – Friday, July 20th – 22nd, 2016

Seniors Dial-A-Ride Bus Hours
Ridership continues to grow! Elmwood Park has a free Seniors 
Dial-A-Ride Bus Program! The door-to-door bus service is 
available to anyone 65 or older and residents with disabilities 
or special needs. Service Area boundaries are from Irving Park 
Road to Lake Street, and from Narragansett to 25th Avenue.

Schedule YOUR next trip, call 708-452-3902 at least 24 hours 
in advance. Monday through Friday: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., Sunday: No Service.

Come join us to learn about two communities 
serving seniors in our backyard!
Information and Tour:
10 a.m. Bethesda Rehab and Senior Care
11:30 a.m. Victory Centre of Galewood

A light breakfast and lunch will be provided. RSVP by Monday, 
June 6th to Laura Bilben, at 708-359-0143 or 708-452-3916 as 
space is limited. Transportation available.  

Elmwood Park Senior Grass Cutting & 
Small Jobs Program
Elmwood Park Seniors can contact Tina Gordon at  
708-452-3962 or 708-261-1154 or the Village Hall at  
708-452-7300 for the Grass Cutting Program. When you  
call in we will give you names of Elmwood Park High 
School Students who are interested in grass cutting.  
You can also request a list to be mailed to you.

You can also obtain a list from the Village Hall located at  
11 Conti Parkway or at the Parks and Recreation Center 
located at 2 Conti Parkway.
Rates as follows: $10.00 for any size lot
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Library News... brought to you by the Elmwood Park Public Library

7

Elmwood Park Public Library 1 Conti Parkway  (708) 453-7645 • www.elmwoodparklibrary.org 
Library Hours: Mon.–Thurs.: 9–9 • Fri.: 9–6 • Sat.: 9–5 • Sun.: 1–5 (Closed Memorial Day – Labor Day)

New Explore-to-Go Kits
We are excited to introduce our brand new Explore-To-Go Kits! 
These kits contain exploratory activities for kids and families on a 
variety of topics. Our collection of kits will include the following 
topics with more to be added throughout the year:

We are thrilled to offer these kits to you and your families 
thanks to a generous donation from the Friends of the Elmwood 
Park Public Library.

2016 Summer Reading Program
Our reading team needs you. You have the 
skills and smarts to lead us to victory in our 
summer reading challenge. Any age is the 
right age to read – or be read to – and we 
have just the right program for you: 

Babies (Ages 0-3)
Kids (Age 3 - Grade 2)
MidKids (Grades 3-6)
Teens (Grades 7-12)
Adults (18 & up) 

Registration begins June 5th with our Summer Reading Kickoff 
Party from 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. Enjoy food, fun, and games. Get on 
your mark! Get set! Go to reading success!

Finals Study Hall for Grades 9 –12
Teens, need a place to study for 
finals?  Join us in the Ferrentino 
Meeting Room on May 23rd & 
24th from 4:00 – 10:00 p.m. for 
Final Exam study space. We’ll 

provide the snacks to help motivate you to succeed.

Upcoming Event Highlights
Check our website or newsletters for the scoop on our programs 
through May. Upcoming highlights include: 

Adult Coloring Club  (April 5th, 16th & May 3rd, 14th)
Circus Boy (April 12th)
DIY 101 (April 18th & May 10th)
DIA Community Potluck (April 23rd)
Money Smart Week: Investing Rules (April 26th)
Trivia @ Baciami (April 26th & May 31st)
Mudslinging, Muckraking, & Apple Pie (April 28th)
Eat & Make (April 30th & May 28th)
Fresh Herbs & Vegetables (May 26th)
Influence of American Rock on the Beatles (May 16th)

Get more info and updates with our eNewsletter! Visit the 
Programs/Events section of our website and signup today.

Bike, Skateboard, & Scooter Racks
 As it starts to get warm out you’ll be getting 
out your summer rides. Don’t forget that 
there are bike, skateboard, and scooter racks 
on either side of the Library’s entrance that 
you can use.  

Don’t have a lock for your bike, skateboard, or scooter? Just 
ask at the Circulation Desk and we can check one out to you with 
your Library card or school ID. 

National Library Week April 10th – 16th

During National Library Week celebrate  
the Library with morning coffee and treats  
in the lobby. 

You can also spin our prize wheel at the 
Circulation Desk for a chance to win fun prizes, 
including having your image put on two classic 
READ posters – one to hang in the Library and 
one to take home.

In addition, celebrate our 80th Birthday by 
sharing your Library favorites with us for a chance to win a 
specialty cake from Seph’s Sweets. Check our website during 
National Library Week for more details.

Art on the Walls
The finishing touch on our 
Redesign Project for the Kids 
& Teens Department was to add 
new art to the walls.

Stop by and check it out, and 
see if you can identify a few of 
the beautiful, iconic books and 
movies represented.

Staff Pick of the Month
Radiance, by Catherynne M. Valente,  
is this month’s staff pick from Phil  
in Adult Services.

This science fiction novel follows the 
daughter of a well-known director and her 
life in the film industry. In this universe, 
space travel has progressed a long way. 
All planets harbor life. Film, however, 
is largely stuck in the silent era due to 
tightly gripped patents. 

Severin Unck goes the opposite 
direction of her father’s paranormal 
romance pictures, choosing instead to 
make eye-opening documentaries. She 
and her film crew travel to other worlds, 
coming across creatures that no one fully  
understands. Radiance is an engaging,  
original piece of literature.

Anatomy
Astronomy
Bedtime Math
Computer Coding 
Electricity

Home Sick Kit
Knitting
Learn Spanish
Road Trip Kit
Weaving
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Trustee Corner…how well do you know YOUR Village officials?

Anthony Del Santo   •   Angelo J. Lollino    •   Alan T. Kaminski   •   Jeff Sargent   •   Angela Stranges   •   Jonathan L. Zivojnovic   

Q:  What do you like best about the 
special events in Elmwood Park? 

A:  I like the fact that we have so many 
opportunities for our residents 
and their families and friends to 
come together in a relaxing 
and enjoyable setting. I 
especially like the fact that 
there’s always something for 
everyone, from carnival rides 
for kids to picking up some 
locally-grown produce, our 
events incorporate a variety  
of tastes and interests. I’m  
also happy to see many of  
our local vendors take part  
in these events.

Q:  Why is it important  
for residents to have special 
events through-out the year? 

A:  Whether it’s enjoying a meal or 
listening to great entertainment or 

playing bocce ball, the 
community activities 
like the ones we are 
fortunate to have in 
Elmwood Park really 
help to enrich all of 
our lives. They add 
to the overall health 
and vitality of our 
community.

Q:  Any changes in our events for  
the coming year? 

A:  Yes. The Elmwood Park Market 
(formerly Farmer’s Market) will 
be held along with the Summer 
Concert Series on Thursdays this 
year. We’re also going to have a 
Movie in the Park on July 21st. 
And, we’re going to bring more 
of our events into the Circle, so 
stay tuned for updates.

Jonathan L. ZivojnovicAnthony Del Santo Jeff Sargent Angela StrangesAlan T. Kaminski

This edition of the Village newsletter highlights  
Village Trustee Angelo J. Lollino.Angelo J. Lollino

Visit www.elmwoodpark.org for current news and events and where all kinds of great resources can be found, including numerous ways 
residents can “keep in touch” through Facebook and Twitter! Or email the village with questions or concerns at village@elmwoodpark.org.

Village Hall: Phone 708.452.7300 Fax: 708.452.3957
Police Dept.:  Phone 708.453.2137 Emergency: 911
Fire Dept.: Phone 708.453.2600 Emergency: 911

Trustee in the Hall Program Call 708.452.7300 to schedule an 
appointment with a Village Trustee; or 708.452.3922 to schedule  
a meeting with Village President Angelo “Skip” Saviano.


